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To some of us, you have been "Dad", to
others you have been the first person we
saw when we woke up in our seven AM
class. You have challenged us during
A&P and tied our brains in knots in
Chemistry. But through it all, you have
done whatever you could to help us
reach our goals. I must say, it wouldn't
have been the same without you. Thank
you for supporting us. Mr. Youngberg,
we dedicate this yearbook to you.

Left: Don't you w ish you were me ?

Ending the Millenni a
Columbus discovered America, Edison
the lightbulb, and Gates the monopoly of
the computer industry. There have been
many important events this millenia, man
on the moon, and probably sliced bread.
What will Fletcher Academy remember the
most? The math teacher? The student
down the hall? The graduating class of
1999?
As the new leaders of the world emerge
with high expectations the infant millenia
awaits their command.Whether it be to
conquer new worlds, or simple the ever
advancing technology of the time, these
leaders stand ready. Prepared to go where
none have gone before with Christ as their
leader.
And hopefully in tommorrows millenia
we won't forget sliced bread.

Below: There's alot of love in this
room.

Above: Could we hurry
this up? I'll be late for
class!

Above: Go Tim
Go!

Right: Seniors on Broad-

way

Left: Hey Jamie!

You gonna eat all
those.

j
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We all will have alot of extra work to do between
now and then. I hope that I will get some sleep by
then because if I don't I'm going to be really cranky,
as if I'm not already. If not I'll be on the high of my so
' called life.
If I didn't have to eat the cafe food I might have
enough energy to make it to my 6:50 AM class. I
' think there might be something on my nose because
i the dork in history keeps staring at me. I wish we
I could just go outside and play like we did in
Kindergarden. You could appreciate this if you're as
busy as I am. If you' re not you can finish my English
report due tommorrow or fix my failing Algebra
grade. Better yet you can take my classes and take
half of the load of pressure off my BACK.
-The average student

I

Sports
The Play of the Millennia ..................................................83

Clubs
Bridging the Millennia .......................................................91

Ads
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Registration
Handshake
The new school year
has arrived! Registration begins, new
and old are seen,
first classes begin
and jobs are assigned. Once again
the wann fuzzy
board begins to fill.
Fear and excitement
are in the air as students meet their
new teachers. The

Fletcher Academy
campus µas once
again come to Hfe. ,
The new faculty
line up to meet their
new students and the
old greet them with a
smile. Old friends are
reunited and new
ones are made and
this is only the beginning!
-Mark Harrington

Above: Rob and Nikki
Share the Faith.

Above Right: Smile for
the Camera Nate!

Right: The faculty meet
the Juniors.
Below : Smile Eric!
We're taking YOUR
Who's Who picture
now.

Left : Our S.A. President
Mr.
David
Norwood,
Shakes
Hands.

Above: Betty starts the
registration process.

Below : Megan Clark
and Mr. Hunt plan for
the comming school
year.

Above left : Hungry
Jennifer?
Above : Shake MY hand!

Below: A special Reunion for April and
Joeline.

Above: Greg Harding
Stuffs his Face.

ANYTHING GOES
Anything Goes is the wildest most
£unfilled event of the year. As the sun
sets, the fun begins. Each class is to try
to prove that they are the top and that
they can survive. By the end or the
night many of us had our share of MUD.
Spectator or participant we all come out
with memories to last a life time.
-Danylynn Maxon

Alumni Weekend
Right: The Alumni addresses his
former class mates.
Below Left: Tim Mercer plays for
the Alumni .

Directly Below: The Fletcher stu dents are awarded for their efforts .
Below Right: A flute trio for the
Alumni.

Above : Survival of the fittest.

Below: Adrienne gets
caked .

Above Far Right: Mine,
Mine. All Mine!
Above Right: Hold on
Ashley.

Right: Hug Anyone.

Right:
RULE!

SENIORS

Alumni Weekend was a time for laughter,
memories and fun. The campus opened
it's arms to recieve old friends as the honored class of 1948, as well as others, returned. Present students did their share to
, welcome them and on Sabbath morning a
long prepared concert of band and choir

was given. Come Saturday night, however, the gloves were off. The Alumni tried
their best to challenge the FA students in
their respective sports , but to no avail.
The weekend concluded and the campu s
waits for the years in which we will be the
alumni.
9

Below: It's a good thing
we're getting out of
classes for this.

Far Left: Rachel Tyson
hard at work.

Right: The FA float is
well in its way.

Left:
Watch
Hendersonville!
we come.

out
Here

Below Far Left:
James Educating
the masses on his
first love, FPL

Apple Festival
The day began excitingly for Fletcher
students. They worked feverously under the supervision of Mr. Bass, preparing the float for the annual Apple Festival parade. Enthusiasm mounted as the
float took shape and the steel drums
were mounted. Nothing could have
prepared the steel band for the excitement of the crowds along the parade
route. It was a proud day for Fletcher.
-Heidi Cayton
~

Above:
where's
friend?

Above: Can we get
some help over here?

Hey
your

Tim
girl-

Above:
Brandon
Le Blanc concentrates
on his music ..

Above: Having
Alumita?

fun

Left: Mr. Cox's biggest
decision: Yellowbird or
Kokomo.

Above: Keep the Music commin~~
\

Right: Hurry up guys!
We'll be late for the parade!

Right: Everyone watch
the expert work.

v'lll~

WorkProgram
For Fletcher Academy
students school isn't
just a full load of classes.
Their daily schedule
also includes working
in various jobs to help
pay the high price of a
good christian education. There are a number of diffrent job openings throughout the
school, from jobs found
just outside our school

Below : I hate comput ers!

Left: Haley Crou ch rolls ito n thick.

Belo w: Meli ssa and Jona th a n
wrack up the d ou gh.

like Fletcher Park Inn,
Park Ridge Living Center and Homestead to
jobs on Campus like
the print shop, cafeteria, and the all time favorite - laundry. Bein
in the work place no
only increses their
knowledge, but also
prepares them for the
"Real
World" afte
academy .

Below: Because of me America is
a better place .

Right: Mommy WOW!
I'm a big kid now!

Far Right: Genius
' work!

at

Left: GOAW AY!!

Above: I' d be tter be getting p aid
for this !

Below : Victory to1 1...,is
a
Haney
and Shell i
Stevenson.

Left: Just the girls

Fall Picnic

••••

Left: Roseanne Miles
prepa res for the coming events

• •••

Below:N athan Sweigart
jumps for joy.

On your mark, get set, GO! The Fall Picnic
began and the competetors anticipated
what they had been training for. The
action-packed events where spread out
over three days , but what seemed to last a
life time. At least for the competetors. Even
after it was over everyone went home tired,
but happy.
-Rebecca Todd & Mark Harrington

Above: The Sophomore girls flag ball team
poses for the camera.

Right: Lunch Time

Above Left: Wh y do
you get the first piece
Mr. Robertson?
Left: Ashle y Shafer and
Jennifer Black get read y
for the race.

Abo ve:Brittan y Ch erry
looks in awe at th e activities.

Girls 50 yard dash
1st- Ashley Shafer
2nd- Kimberly Lewis
3rd- Betty Neascu
Guys 50 yard dash
1st- David Noorwood
2nd- Oscar Castillo
3rd- Nathan Sweigart
Girls 100 yard dash
1st- Kimberly Lewis
2nd- Ashley Shafer
3rd- Stacy Henry
Guys 100 yard dash
1st- David Norwood
2nd- Oscar Castillo
3rd- Nathan Swigart
Girls 440 dash
1st- Roseanne Miles
2nd- Betty N eascu
3rd- Kristi Weis

Scoreboard
Girls Mile
1st- Shelli Stevenson
2nd- Lisa Haney
3rd- Charel Clark
Guys Mile
1st- Elijah Postell
2nd- Rob Jones
3rd- Derek Sherbondy
Girls 5 K
1st- Lisa Haney
1st- Shelli Stevenson
3rd- Roseanne Miles
Guys 5 K
1st- Elijah Postell
2nd- Rob Jones
3rd- Travis Merrill

Guys 440 dash
1st- Nathan Swigart
2nd- Elijah Postell
3rd- Cody Sifers

Girls High Jump
1st- Stacy Henry
2nd- Kimberly Lewis
3rd- Ashley Shafer
3rd- Kathie Diamond

Girls 440 Relay
1st- Seniors
2nd- Freshmen
3rd- Sophomores
4th- Juniors

Guys High Jump
1st- Zach Danner
2nd- Tim Ashlock
3rd- Oscar Castillo
3rd- Stephen Young

Guys 440 Relay
1st- Seniors
2nd- Juniors
3rd- Sophomores
4th- Freshmen

OVERALL

1st2nd3rd4th-

Seniors- 201
Juniors- 195
Sophomores- 195
Freshmen-114

Girls Football Throw
1st- Stacy Henry
2nd- Sam Shafer
3rd- Melissa Milks
Guys Football Throw
1st- Jesse Justus
2nd- Brandon Freck
3rd- Ricky Platt

Misc.

Below below: "To be or not to be."
The
true
inspiration
of
Shakespeare.

Below: This is where we hide our
drugs .

I

Candids

Below : Don't
crush you!

let that weight

7 7

Below:
able!!!

This isn't vwery Enjoy -

-----a.--

,

Girls Shotput
1st- Natalie Moore
2nd- Meredith
McCutcheon
3rd- Melissa Milks
Guys Shotput
1st- Ricky Platt
2nd- Jesse Justus
3rd- Jesse McClung
Girls Flagball
1st- Sophomores
2nd- Juniors
3rd- Seniors
4th- Freshmen
Guys Flagball
1st- Juniors
2nd- Seniors
3rd- Freshmen
4th- Sophomores

Left: Can he get any happier w ith
that camera?

Tug-a-war
1st- Seniors
2nd- Juniors
3rd- Sophomores
4th- Freshmen
Worship
1st- Juniors
1st- Sophomores
3rd- Seniors
4th- Freshmen

Above: Are we having fun Yet?

Above: Tiffany learns history by
osmosis.
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Boys
Dorm
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Girls
Dorm

et11.s.s
etbh}n

Gulesl Couple

£Cti114PP.stettllnA o,ttVetez

Jim 7fshfoc.£ and Xa!hie 7Jiamond

BIGGEST CHAITERBO>< Gulesl 8 1!/fe !Jreshmen
BRANDON

MEREDITH

TATE

AN D
MCCUTCHEON

!?au/w 1 /f and Jlannah Xenda/1

BiggestFlirt

MostAthletic

\

OscarCastilloandStacy-Ann
Henry

\

,

J

,~
Most Likely to Succeed

Quiete.st

James Boyd and Sara Yingling

Obntttlittn t;1'tt~ner ttnA ~ttrtt Scli1niAt

DavidNorwood
andSamShafer

Left: Tyhe Helps Stacy
take record of the
'Best Frien ds' game

\
Right: Oh, Look!! The <
Ragain is Working!!!! ,....
What are you lookin' at?

Above: Ain't got no Time
What's so funn y??

Right: Chantal steps
off the diesel looking
gorgeous as always .

Here, Laddy!!!

Right: Time for a
shower Kristi!
What does he think he
is doing ?

Brandon Tra nsform s
into "Brandy ": for the
evening

SA CHRISTMAS

PARTY

The Christmas Party was a huge success!!!The
SA officers transformed theAssembly Room
into a Winter Wonderland. We had scrumptious finger foods, delightful Christmas delicacies, and soothing hot chocolate. The students
played exciting games such as the "Couples Game"

f:

and
a
bubble
gum contest.
After the games,
Santa made a sur prise visit, just to
take pictures with
all of us! Then
we all settled
m to watch
"Anna belle's
Wish," a touching
movie
which
re minded us of the
spirit of Christmas. It was
an enchant ing evening!
- Sara
and
Shelli

Sports & Fletcher

The Start
fthe
evVMillenia
Hey Everybody! I just got told to write copy for this
page and so I'm going to BS this just like I do every
other writing assignment I ever receive. This goes out to
all those teachers who thought I actually knew what I
was talking about in all those essays they gave me on
tests. Actually, I am just really good a picking up on one
poing and expounding it until it sounds really convincing and worth a good grade. However, since I am not
receiving a grade on this little paragraph I don't really
have any idea about how to go about BSing it. So now
I'm going to resort to a few choice inside jokes from the
class. Bonny ... ;->
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Below: James Owen and Justin Kay try to look l"k
th
.
ey smi
ar~les
workmg.
Brown loo king fine like always . Below Right·· Eve1 Leynes
for th Left: Ashleigh
L e f t: H annah
e camera.
Below
. Kendall is happ y to be working fo r M r . C ox. Far Below Left·
T
H 11·
an d A shl e1gh Brown pull with all their might in the tu -o-war Fa
. ee~a o is
Hetzer shows just how much he detes ts bananas .
g
. r Below Right: Nat

Clnsso
Far Right: Teena's
dream came true
when she got to sit
on Santa's lap.

2002

Near Right: "Close
your eyes and hold
out your hand." Far
Right: Tiffany and
Adrienne can't stop
smiling!

Near Right: Who is
that kid? Far Right:
June and Nikki
wonder just how
much of the food is
safe to eat.
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Hannah Kendall

Tiffany Brown

President

Charel Chark

Vice-President

Paul Witt

Secretary

Treasurer

Teena Hollis

Andy Hooper

Justin Kay

June Kimbro

Heather King

Kimberly Lewis

Tony Livingston

Eve Lynes

Thomas N eacsu

James Owen

Heather Payne

Jana Peterson

Jillian Velez

Jonathan Wagner

f
Brandon Tate

Nicole Todd

Pastor

Parlemetarian

David Hughes

Adrienne Workman

SA Rep

SA Rep
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Jonathan Arroyo

Ashleigh Brown

Nick Cox

.....

David Crouch

\ )
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Jeremy Eggert

Wes Harrington

Jack Freck

Sherief Gray

Kristal Haus

~~
Mark Harrington

Nathaniel Hetzer

Ashley Shafer

/ ,/ '\)
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_J

Derek Sherbondy
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Top Row:

Michael Fox
Daisy Garcia
Lisa Haney

Second Row:

Kristi Weis
President

Stacey -Ann Henry
Vice-President

Jesse McClung
Treasurer

April Joyner
Secretary

Devin Henson
Brandon LeBlanc
Ashley Lynes

Third Row:

Robert Merz

(

Nate Moretz
Elijah Postell

Below:

Kara Schmidt
Parliamentarian

David Kendall
Pastor

Samantha Shafer
SA Representative

Betty Ashlock
SA Representative

Matthew Reese
Tyhe Sifers
Shelli Stevenson
Kristen Twing

Ronald Arroyo

Valarie Beck

Ben Cole

Zach Danner

Left: Matthew Reese strikes a pose
for school pictures . Below: David
Kendall wins a stare-down with
the camera

SOPHOMORES

s
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Above: Kara Schmidt
tries to sneak out of
class early, but we
caught her.

0
M
0
R
E

Right : Jesse
McClung
models
FA
fashion
nono' s. Left: As
usual, Ashley
Lynes is hard
at work.

ROCK THE
Left: Daisey shares a
special moment with
Hannah in the library.
Below: Shelli Stevenson
is always happy to see
us. Below Right: Elijah
Postell listens intently
to a lecture.
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Below: April Joyner takes time out
to cram for a Bible quiz.
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Jennifer Cooper

Timothy Mercer

President

Vice-Pres ident

Loree Henion

Robert Jones

A valla Goodin

Secretary

Treasurer

Pastorette

Lori Crago

Chantal Sola

Hayley Crouch

Brandon Freck

Geoff Cross

Dany -Lynn Maxson

Travis Merrill

Tiffany Wilcox

Betty N eacsu

Ricci Boulanger

Amber Pyle

Renee Salhane y

Mike Schneider

Milka Soto

-~

Nathan Sweigart

Jennifer Black

Jamie Rowe

Parliamentarian

S.A. Representative

S.A. Representative

Melissa Milks

Paul Carlton

Brittany Cherry

44

Michael Cook

Loata Tuikaba

Rachel Tyson

JuniorCandids

Left: Renee Salhaney is about to tell our photographer to get out
of the halls . Above: Tiffany Wilcox catches up on her sleep during
study hall.

Top: The junior class
officers.
Clockwise
from top: Jamie Rowe,
A valla Goodin, Lor ee
Henion, Tim Merce r,
Jennifer Black, Rob
Jones, Jennifer Coope r,
Nathan Sweigart.

46

Above Left: Brandon
Freck ponders his nex t
shot in basketball.
Above Right: Nathan
Sweigart is captured by
the camera. Below Left:
Jamie Rowe, all dressed
up and no where to go.
Below Right: Betty
Neacsu and Amber
Pyle spending quality
time lounging in the
hall.

1

Above: Rob, why are
you smiling? Right:
Betty N eacsu is baffled
by the computer in
front of her.

1

Right: Cody Sifers, trying to
look like he knows what
he's doing .
Below: Tiffany Goodin and
Jesse Justus engage in the
activities on Senior Survival.

ENIORS

F
aving the Best 0
R

Far Left : Kerri-Ann Brook s
flashes a big smile because she ~
gets to carry Ms. Benfie ld's
grand-daughter around.
Left: Sarah Yingling thinks, "Do
they really need another picture
of me?"

Seniors! Well here we are, finally. I'm beginning to
wonder how this all happened so quickly. I knew it
was bound to happen someday, but I have a question.
I just want to know how we got here? How each one
of us has made it this far, it takes alot of hard work,
determination, and trust in God, for everything to fall
into place to get us to where we are today. Now that
we are here what are we going to do? Many of us will
a year's vacation, and
go to college, some will go
others will head straight for the work place. I know
that there are many things in our future, but this one
year, all of us will hold special. The class of 1999,
saving the best for last!!!!!!
-Rebecca Todd

o~

Below: Wesley Peterson and Stephen Young study hard (or is
it hardly study?) in the library.
·

Left: Ricky
Platt shows
us his agility
on ice skates.
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Jody Roseanne Miles
S- undecided
Natalie Michelle Moore
E- friends, art outlets, sports
S-Pacific Union College
N-Rosie, Rhodedendrun
E-Friends, Drawing,
I- Misunderstandings
Laughing
0-I don't get it.
N-Nat, Blonde
R- Elloree, SC
I-Speed limit drivers, nosey people
0-Anyways! What the heck, how cute!
R- Fletcher,NC

Melissa Dawn Segur
S- Flordia Hospital College
E- Friends, Jogging, Reading
N- Mo, Mel, Missy
I- People who whine alot
0- Whatever, quit, nuuh
R-Tryon, NC

Jessica Erin Danner
S- Wes tern Carolina U.
E- music reading, sailing
N-Jess, Jessy
I- Brandon L, Lazy people
0- What did you say?
R-Fletcher, NC
Timothy Lee Ashlock
S- College
E- Kathie, Sports
N- Tiny, Honeybuns
I- inconsistant people, DA's
0- I feel all warm & Squishy
inside
R-Fletcher, NC

Sara Elisabeth Yingling
S- Southern or PUC
E- being with friends
N-Stick Figure
I-Meredith
0- Meredith!!!!
R- Fletcher, NC

Kathrine Sue Diamond
S- undecided
E- Tim, our click
N- Kat, Peaches
I- 2-Faced People
0- I'm hungry, Donuts
R- Hendersonville, NC

Cody Blu Sifers
S- None, Vacation
E- Driving, Motorcycles
N-Nanook
I- Women, Tim
0- You should separate
them .
R- Lake Junaluska, NC

James Christopher Boyd
SE- Working, Studying
N-Dig, AlbinoQuie, Papa Smurf
I- 7:00 classes
0-Quiero Dormir
R-Plato, MO

Tiffany Lynn Goodin
S- undecided
E- talking,helping people
N- Mommy,Tiffy,Bird
I- finding new hairstyles,
0- Let me think!Hugs &kisses
R-Lithonia,GA

Joeline Marie Cavnar
S- Southern A U
E- Flirting with Guys
N-Morning glory
I- Guys spitting
0-Shutup
R-Idaho Falls, ID

Kerri-Ann Brooks
S- West IndiesJamacan C.
E- Basketball
N- Kerri
I- my sister
0-Hey
R-South Fallsburg, NY

Left: James Alberto and
Igor enjoy canoeing on
the lake.
Below: Having fun yet?
Right: Melissa, How high
is that?

Above:NEED A SEAT!!

Above:
The Faculty at their best!!

Below: Hey Ricky isn't
that a little dangerous?
Below: Look
who's hanging
around.

Below: Alumita stuffs her
face .

Below : Stephen, don't hurt
Jesse!!!

Igor Cute?
Left: Stephen
and Cody
throw Natalie
in the lake.

Right: Joeline
enjoys a cool

Far right:
James and
Roseanne test
themselves
and their
trust in the

Right: Leave
room for the
Holy Sprit!!
Above,Right: I'm afraid,
Can we do something else.

Above: Tired
Joeline?

Above, Right:Best Friends
stay friends even when we
aren't perfect.

Above:Having fun?

Above: Jesse helps put up the tents.

Senior Survival

-~

Jesse Alan Justus
S- U.S ..M.C.
E- Hunting, Fishing
N-Bubba Cowboy
I- Yankees, People who stare
0- No fence at the Mason Dixie!
R-Bryson City, NC

Heidi maCayton
S- Redneck Tech
E- Music, Traveling
N-Beetlejuice
I- Igor, FA, Stupid People
0- Stop it, Igor!
R-Asheville, NC

Meredith Leigh McCutcheon
S- Southern or PUC
Gregory Ernest Harding E-Talking, Shopping, Flirting
S- Central Peidmont
N- Mery, Loser
E- Cars
I- Alberto
N-Big Dogg
0- Beavis, So ....
I- Old ladies in Cadillacs R- Olanta, SC
0 - Easy Killer
R-Charlote, NC

Igor Ivanov
S- Kettering
E-Friends
N-Russia
I-Annoying People
0-Cool
R-Moscow, Russia
54 L Placeholder

David Wesley Norwood
S- Southern
E- Detongueing Llamas
N-Davy
I- English, Meredith
0 - You know what I mean?
R- Hendersonville, NC

Wesley Robert Peterson
S- Not sure
E- Going to football games
N-Wes, Hey You
I- Hemmeroids
0- Use the comedy
R-Fletcher, NC

Stephen Lyle Young
S- Blue Ridge
E- QP
N-Hooptie Man
I- F.P.
0- Poker Face
R- Hendersonville, NC

Alumita Moli Tuikaba
S- OakWood
E- Parties
N-Crazy Girl
I- Veggie Food!
0- O.k., yeah!
R- Altamonte, FL

Richard Alan Platt
S-AB Tech
E-Gym
N-Richard, Rick
IOR-Fletcher, NC

Rebecca Lynn Todd
S- Southern
E- Gym, Friends
N -Becky, Blondie
I-Annual
0- Whatever!
R-Grantville, GA

Jason Michael Shearer
S- Bangkok
E- Martial Arts
N-Jose Cuervo
I- Bubble Sheets
0 -Excellente
R-Hendersonville, NC

Senior

••••

• •••

Left: You've lost that
lovin' feelin' !

Below: Jason Shearer
demonstra
t es
Taikwondo .

Presentation

Below: Wesley
Sound Guy!

This year, the class of '99 got to
showjusthowcreativewecould
be. From rapelling to "mat surfing" we managed to put on a
unique program.
- Jessica Danney

Above: Melissa, Tiffany, and Alumita
show off thier acting
abilities

Right: Steady Guys!

Above: Roseanne, Roseanne!

Above: "Albert" and "Janet" get emotional.

is ...

Class Officers:

~

[ 12 year Seniors

Standing: Kathie Diamond, SA Representa tive; Sara Yingling, Treasurer
Kneeling: Cody Sifers,
SA Representative; Tim
Ashlock, Parlimentari an ·
Sitting: Melissa Segur,
Pastorette; Jessica
Danner, Secretary;
Roseanne Miles, VicePresident; Natalie
Moore, President

David Norwood, Jesse
Justus, Sara Yingling,
Ricky Platt, Natalie
Moore, and Wesley
Peterson

I

Se1:1iors:Back row: Ricky Platt, Heidi Cayton, Greg Harding, Wesley Peterson,
Joehne Cavnar, Jason Shearer, Meredith McCutcheon, Kathie Diamond Sara
Yingling, James Boyd, Tiffany Goodin, Alumita Tuikaba, Igor Ivanov, Alberto
Harper, Kerri-Ann Brooks
Froi:it row: Stephen Young, Rebecca Todd, Jesse Justus, Melissa Segur, Cody Sifers,
Jessica Danner, Roseanne Miles, Tim Ashlock, Natalie Moore, David Norwood

4 year Seniors: Standing: David Norwood, Tim Ashlock, Stephen Young, Jesse
I
I

Justus, Ricky Platt, James Boyd
Seated: Rebecca Todd, Jessica Danner, Meredith McCutcheon, Sara Yingling,
Natalie Moore, Wesley Peterson, Roseanne Miles

Joeline Cavnar: I will miss most of all is waiting on the "Rec" field for Travis. Playing solita ire
and staying up late with a few of the younger classmen .
Natalie Moore: What I'll miss is our girls' 440 relay team winning every year. Picking on facu lty,
and not getting in trouble was entertaining too . I'll miss the closeness of our class and our ability
to work together. I'll miss all of my friends that I have here, especially the ones I've known for so
long .
Roseanne Miles: I will miss keeping Mrs. Shafer and my friends up into the wee hours in the
morning, Wildflowers in the springtime and afterglows, but most of all, my home away from
home.
Jessica Danner: The willow tree, the chapel, sunny days, and sledding down Strawberry Hill. My
best friends.
Tiffany Goodin: I will mostly remember the friendships and memories I have made. The goo d
times and the bad. The laughter and the tears, and the support of my wonderful friend.
Becky Todd: I'll miss my sister, late nights in the dorm and many talks until 2 A.M ., gym trips and
choir tours that I never went on and maybe even bell choir. I'll even miss smiles and hugs .

Senior-2-Senior
Kathie: Nat, I will never forget all our freaky moments and late night talks and our
many many runs for French vanilla, donuts and other crazy stuff. I will miss you
and stay in touch, "Brat":) Meredith, Hey crazy child, Thanks for all our talks an d
other crazy stuff. I will miss you tons. Tim, Hey sweetie, thanks for everything . I
would never have survived without you. Whatever happens in the future, I wish
you the best. I always have a place for you in my heart no matter what. And by the
way I know. PcHs4E Cody, Hey bro; I love you man-stay cool and get some chicks.
Sarah & David, Thanks both of you guys for being nice and telling me answer s,
looking over all my dumb mistakes. You guys will like be famous people someda y.
Remember me.
Jesse: Ricky Platt, some different clothes and ones that fit! A truck.
Joeline: Greg H, flirtatiousness.
Stephen: Wesley, May you receive much more. Q.P. Natalie, to my future lover (in my
dream) POP-EYE, and remember your promise. Cody, May you inherit F.P.and no
you can't have my daughter.
Jessica: Tim & Kat, we've had great fun! Natalie, Sarah, Meredith, & Kathie Friend s
forever! To the rest of my class, you're all great!
Tim: Kathie, Pchs. What more can I give you, I've given you everything. You mean a
lot to me and always will. I'll never forget you, no matter what happens. Always
and Forever. With love. H.B. Stephen, More QP, but choose wisely . It could come
back to haunt you. Cody, like a brother. I'll still will you my good looks and charm
to get a woman. Do me a favor and get that tooth fixed. Everyone else, Gone! No
more Fletcher for me!
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Wes: Stephen, lots more QP, more seats in your hooptie, many b~g speakers, lots and
lots of candy . Jason, a girl a better car, your own apartment. Tim, QP. Cody, I curse
you to always get FP. Ricky Platt, a car that doesn't break down. Bubba, a
successful career in the marines .
Dav id: Meredith, Thanks for always bing there to keep me in line. If I needed someone
to chew me out you were always there. I will miss seeing you come down to my
office in the mornings, when you looke your best. Sara, Thank you very much for
helping me put up with Meredith. Thanks for all the help with Pre-Cal. I could have
made it with out you. Natalie, You've been a great friend and alwa ys been there
for me. I really appreciate that. How about that Jeep ride that we never took.
Stephen and Wesley, Poker Face.Jesse, I hope you continue that long straight path
and can cope with your problems.
N atalie: Kathie D. (Kat!), Our friendshi and wild times we had together. I'll miss y~u !
Sarah Y., Our turn-laugh method! Ha! He !Heh! I'd better see you at P.U.C. Jessica
D., Many wonderful years with Jason . Roseanne, My chee~iness to ke~p you
upbeatthroughhard times. TimA.,Myfreakinesstokeepupw1thKat.
Kern-Ann,
My laughter to keep you happy through~ut ul:'comin~ y~ars. Greg H., Anew sense
of humor! (just kidding) Jesse J ., A good hfe with God 1n1tno_matter wh~t h~ppens.
Meredith, A shower and a dental appointment for all the times you d1dn t brus h
your teeth. David, A brand new vehicle for on-roa~expedition~ .. Wesl~y, My
gullibleness in not knowing what "Pokerface" means. Ricky, My dnvmg skills and
a brand new car. Cody, All the cheerleading chicks in the world! Becky T., Someone
to give you lots and lots of hugs whenever you need them. Stephen Y., Someone
else to ask "What does "Poker Face" mean?" and a lot more games of "Popeye"
the sailor ~an! Toot! Toot! Heidi C., Someone else to wear funky tights with you.
Melissa S., My smile to keep your smile holding stron~. Joe~ine~Someone. to be
there for you when you need comforting. Igor, A Russia~ girlfnend_ he:e in !~e
States. Alumita, Some more nights watching good movies and dnnk1ng Pina
1
Coladas.Alberto,EvenmorepatiencethanyoualreadyhavetodealwithMeredith.
R oseanne: Dig dig: Your diploma! You have been an awesome friend. Thanks for
everything.
Becky: James: As many backrubs as you can ever want. Ro.seanne: Someone else to
laugh with. Joeline: Another computer to play on. Jessica: Someone else to _bug
you. Melissa: Fun on a boat.
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Senior Wills
Kathie: Shelli, Ashley, Heather, you guys are awesome. What can I say. You're too cool for me.
Maybe someday I will be like you guys. Miss me next year. Have loads of fun. Sexy #1, You
know who you are. How will you live without your mentor? Keep up the sexy tradition and
don't let me down. I will miss you and all our talks and crazy things. Be good. Rule next year.
I love ya babe.Jesse M, Hey I have a sexier tongue than you! Miss me. Betty A, Your sweet, don't
change. Thanks for talking to me. Don't listen to mean people. :)
Jesse:RicciBoulanger,Awoman,anothergreatroommate,allofmyoldclothes.Stayoutofthedryer
man. I'm a free bird. Stay away from the Navy. Where's Hector? Tommy Hall, a woman, some
more stuff for your duffle bag, your own clothes and a place to stay. I hope you get your
saxamaphone one day. Stay away from the Navy! Monger Bonger. Amber Pyle, someone else
to pick on you. I love you. Have a great senior year . Don't forget T.S.W.R.A. Hubert, Be careful
what you Wack on. Another Red-neck worker as cool as me. Thanks for being a great boss and
friend. SaveyourC. Money . Some squirrels to shoot. Mr. Workman,Holdon,I'llgettoit.
Devin
Henson, Thanks for all the beef jerky and Mountain-Dew money. Chevy sucks, buy Ford trucks!
Andy Hooper, Helloow ANDY!!!!
Joeline: Travis M, my love Dannylynn M, A clean bathroom. Jennifer C, The bells!! Nathan S,
Unlocked lock on your locker.Jeremy E, No money for munchies. Michael C, my cool back rubs.
Tim: Andy, Wue up Bra? Use my charm to get you a girl. You need it. Stay cool. Devin, I will you
a new job. Somewhere other than hell in a kitchen. Ricci B, I will you all the Mexican women,
I know you have the hots for them. Thomas N, A sister that doesn't annoy you. Do me a favor,
shut James up. Ms. George, another student to make class as interesting as me and Cody did.
Chantal, another "brother" to tell all your problems to. Miss me. Betty N, better times, smiles
always, things get better in time. Betty A, Hey Sissy, I'll miss you. Take care and do good. Do
me a favor, if you find a boyfriend let me know. I wanna make sure he's good enough for you.
Ashley, Sam, Shelli, someone else besides Stephen and I to pick on you. Stay sweet and keep
coach in line for gymnastics. Oh yea, and 3 sexy guys to date. Teena H, Find someone besides
Cody - he's a stupid boy. Jesse M, take care of our urinal.
Stephen: Bubba, Ricci, Tommy, riding in the back of my van to Tempo Music Paul Witt, May you
learn to spot like me (you know what I'm talking about?) Sam and Shelli, I love you. Stacy S,
Remember I can still kick your butt. What I'll miss about Fletcher, NOTHING!! except Mr.
Workman (yeah, right).
Jessica: Zach, hope you survive the next two years, enjoy them! Avalla G, rule the library with an
iron fist!
Meredith: All the Shafer's: Thanks for always making me feel at home. Ya'll are a great family. I will
never forget the warmth in your house. Ms. Shafer, you're an awesome cook. Mr. Shafer, good
cookies. Ash, Sam, love the clothes. Heather, Shelli: Ya'll are good friends, have fun at Fletcher.
HA! HA! Heather, you may be blond but if I can graduate anyone can. Shelli, thanks for letting
me copy you. Heidi, Coca, & Milka: You were great people to hang around and are always
laughing. I will always remember the Myrtle Beach trip. "COCA, I hate you." Milka I'll buy you
anew towel.

~--

Senior wills page two ...

James:JonathanArroyo:Toyoulleavethreemoreyearsofhardworkandstudy
.KristiWeis:Ileave
with you my friendship. Elijah Postell: I leave the challenge for you to be as cool as me. Ha, Ha.
Daisy: Espero que tu tiene mas afios buenos aqui a la acadimia. G~acias para tu amistall porene
a me es muy importante.
Na talie: Ricci B.: Someone to flirt with you just to see you blush. Melissa M.: Someone to beep and
wave at you everyday as you're walking home. Sam S.: Someone to go to Beechwood Lakes to
relax and watch the sun go down. And all my hippiness that's fading . Relive it baby!
Jesse M.: Someone to pass your clothes down to and someone else to pink on. Shelli S: Someone
elseourheight,andmybootssoyoucanreachthesky!Elijah:Someoneelseto"PIMP"withyou.
Betty A.: Awesome Junior and Senior years .
David: Sam: I am going to miss those Sam and David moments in the office when you were trying
to boost your grade. Shelli: I hope you find yourself that perfect l:I}an.I will miss you next year.
Ashlee: I couldn't think of anything. Ricci B. & Tommy: Well, I hope you guys have fun here
at Fletcher next year. I'm sure you will. Don't take to many Saturday trips next year.
Wes:Tommy and Ricci: women, QP, drinks on the house. Kristin and all my other ex's: someone
else with candy. West Henderson cheerleaders: I've enjoyed helping you and watching you
work it.
Roseanne: Loree Henion: Another person to bug you, talk to you, and love you. Listen to God
always, my dear friend. Mr. and Mrs. Shafer: Someone else to keep you in line! Love you lots.
Jonathan A.: A girl as nice as you. Keep Him first. Kara, Charel, Mr. Smith, Kristi, Lisa, Ashley
L. and my class: May God guide in your future. Next year's R.A.: Good Luck! F.A. Faculty: A
week in the spa.
Tiffany: Chantal and Avie: Long hair and hairstyles. Valerie, Kim, Renee, Betty N.: Hugs and
kisses. Betty A., Faith Ministries, Cashew, my sister Avalla, teachers, Brandon Tate: All my
love in the world.Jamie, Stacy: Ability to sing. Daisey and Danylynn: Smile. Tasha: all the talks
we have had and a perm. My cute as a button Betty A.: David Kendall. Lori Crago: Ability to
dress. Avie, Loree H., Stacey, Sam S.: Leadership ability . Tyhe: Hi. J.P. and the next Pastor of
Faith Ministries: Pastoral Skills. Class of 2000, Y2K: Much success. "Little Freshmen": My
friendship.
Becky:Nikki:Agreat sophomoreyearwithoutanysiblingstobugyou.I'llbeback.Charel:Someone
else to bug you about everything and nothing, and to be your big sis. See ya when you get home.
Renee: Another suitemate just like me, the best in the world. Zarnium, and Alina. Rachel: a
perfect world, READ YOU? not me. I won't be gone long. Write me. Valarie: How Does Asst.
Editor sound to you. Make me proud. Rob: 5:00 (told you I'd do it.) take care of my sister for me.
Eric: an editor who makes you work.

The

culty
Tom Hunt

Jerry McClanahan

Janet Novak

James Robertson

Bible I Choir
W arid Cultures

Driver's Education

Registrar I Keyboarding

Vice Principal I Math I Physics

Bill Bass

John Smith

Carly Sullivan

Shane Teague

Boys Dean

Work Coordinator

Assistant Girls Dean

Assistant Boys Dean

As faculty of Fletcher Academy it is our
goal to provide our students with a quality Christian education. Not only are we
here to educate, but also to be parents,
counselors,
and friends. Sometimes it
seems like a teacher's job is never done,
but to see a young man or young lady
grow and mature through four years of
Academy makes it all worth while.
-Eric Hullquist

J.P. Cardo

Randy Cox

Julie George

Eric Hullquist

Steve Willis

Chuck Workman

Brent Yingling

David Youngberg

Chaplain I Spanish

Band Director

History I English

Art I Annual

P.E. Coach I Health
Gymnastics I Bible II

Principal

English I & III I Testing

Science

Right:
Mr. Cox leads the band
through a grueling exercise
of sight-reading 100 different
pieces of music in four hours .
Below:
Faculty discuss recent
events at our school

Left:
J.P. shows answering the
phone is all about style.
Below:
Mr. Youngberg tries to put
science into our language.
Below Left:
Ms . Benfield Strikes pose.

Below :
Mr. Hunt displays his joy
in teching Bible class .

Above:
Coach explains intermurals .

Left :
Eric proves he's good at
doing nothing

Right:
Mr. Smith loses his mind
again.

Above:
Mrs . Novak wishes for more
inportant work
Left:
The fearless leader mans the
phones.

Right:
Ms . George and Mrs . Shafer
share a good joke before a
meeting in the chapel.

Below:
Mr. Robertson tries to get
everyone's attention at
handshake on the first
day of school.

Mill en1a
f Service
There are many types of religion on the campus of Fletcher Academy . FAITH
Ministries is the student run division of our campus ministries at Fletcher
Academy. FAITH stands for Fletcher Academy In-progress Toward Heaven. The
purpose of FAITH is to reach young people through young people and mentor
students in church leadership positions. FAITH provides different avenues of
spiritual involvement so as to meet the needs of Fletcher Academy's diverse
student body. This is accomplished through five ministerial departments: Positive
Encounters, Fletcher Youth Impact (FYI), Adventist Youth for Better Living
(AYBL), Steps to Christ, and Remnant Drama Company. Positive Encounters is
student-run worship services. FYI is outreach activities coordinated by students
which involves activities such as visiting nursing homes, food drives, and clothing
drives. A YBL promotes physical and emotional wellness through exercise of the
body, mind, and soul. Steps to Christ is a small, personal, Bible study group where
students can explore their spirituality in a small group setting. Remnant Drama
Company is a group of young people who reflect the love of Christ ·through
dramatic representation. There are also special events throughout the year, such
as the Agape Feast, Pink Beds Outing, and Week of Prayer in which all the
divisions of FAITH Ministries operate together to bring the students closer to
God. FAITH Ministries encourages young people to find their own personal way
to serve and witness for Jesus Christ.
-J.P. Cardo

Below:
Shane Teague shows us his
usual friendly self.

Mr. Bass serves Jessica
Danner at the Agape Feast
to show the equality of the
faculty and students at
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Right:
Jerry talks on the phone
when he should be keeping his students working.
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Below: Friends For ever.

Agape

Feast

~e began this year's religwus activities with our
Agape Feast. We were
served fruit and muffins
by the faculty, while we
got to know Christ and
each other a little better.

Below Left: Kum, Kum, Kum-Byya.

Below: It's nap tim e.

Left: Jonathon with his Sword

Above: She lli , Jamie , and Sara
Share a snack.

Week of
Prayer

ible

Week of Prayer
seems to be a
time wh en we
can refle ct,and
come closer to
God. Jonathan
Hende rs on
and
H erb
Montgo m ery,
helped lead us
on our way .

~
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These are pictures of Bible conference . We had fun. If you were
there, these pictures might be important to you.
If not, don't pay
any attention .
We aren't going
to go to the
trouble of making captions because the ones
you make up
yourself are so
much funnier.
-Annual Staff

l
I.

Left- Ashley
vacuums the
fellowship
room in the
church
Left : Charel is
painting the bible room .

Right:
James
Boyd helps with
the
church's
kitchen .

Left: June Kimbro
cleans the chairs at the
church.

Below Left: Jack is
showing off his manliness as he moves
tables.

Community Service Day is whe n
we can get together and do things
to help others. We can feel good
aboutourselvesand whatwehave
accomplished
- Melissa Segur

Above: Mr. Hulliquist learns to bake?

Right:How
much more???

Below: Hey Ashley, yo u should have slept last
night!!

Left: Miss George reads
aChristmaspoemtoget
the evening started.

Below: Melissa Segur
and N ikki Todd look
at the sweet baby Jesus

REMNANT DRAMA COMPANY
This Year our theme for
Drama, is "Jesus in the
real world." We wanted
to show through Christian Drama, that God can
be real in your life. He is
coming soon and we need
to get ready.

ACTIONS

This year we have learned that if you put your faith
in God, He can do all things through you.
Melissa Segur

Below: Ben Cole, as Angel Gabriel.

I enjoy witnessing to other people through
acting.
-Nicole Todd
I enjoy the cool stuff we do!
- Ben Cole
I like the interaction with people and the fun
we have making mistakes.
- Nate Moretz

Far Above : Nate Moretz
and Melissa Segur, as
Mary and Joseph in our
Christmas performance.

Ab ove: Nikki Todd
thinks about how great
it wou ld feel to get
some sleep .

Being in drama with my friends is fun. The
activities we do together are cool.
- Tiffan y Brown
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Right: The Chime Choir
plays a lovely piece of
music.

Left: Practice makes perfect, as long as you know
what you're ringing.
Right: June Kimbro
concentrates
through
her nervousness
over
performing.

Below: June, Heather,
Dannylynn, and James
concentrate as they try to
get the notes right on a
difficult piece.

Below Left : Mr. Hunt
leads the Chime Choir in
a practice
session.
Below : The Chime Choir
practices
under
Mr.
Hunt's direction.

Below: Mr. Hunt leads the
Chimes in a number
during the Christmas
concert at Hendersonville
Church.

Above: Tiffany Goodin,
illustrious member of the
Chime Choir.
Left: The Chime Choir rings their first performance at Hendersonville Church.
Right: Robert Merz will
play, even with a broken
wrist.
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Right: Jana strains to decipher the notes while
Valerie sits back and takes
it easy.

Faith Ministries
The faith ministries, composed of 10 students,
has attempted to bring Christian leadership to
the Fletcher Academy campus. They've been
leading out in diffrent areas to help make
students enthusiastic about things like community service days, small group bible studys,
and even Sabbath school. We have come along
way this year thanks to the leadership of our
chaplain, JP Cardo, and these 10 students.

PORTS
.Playing in a
Sports are an important part of life at
Fletcher. They give us opportunity to
·unwind after hard days at school and
give us a chance to exercise in a fun ,
encouraging environment. Our year
starts with flagball, then follows with
co-ed soccer, basketball, volleyball,
and ends with softball.

Above: Mrs . Benefield
getting in touch with
nature.

Right: New friends
are made.

,..,Nate Moretz

Above: Camping can be
a bonding experience.

Above: JP tries to hide from
the cold and the camera.
Right:
unite.

Old

friends
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Flagball
It's football not kickball, Ricky .

Sam using protective defence
Wes protecting his pigeon chest.

Don't go there Robert!!

Ricky goes for the ball.

Zack goes for the touchdown.

The masked men of Fletcher Academy.
Jesse prepares to launch the ball
on a goalie kick.

Soccer 1s one of
everyone's favorite
sports. We all look for·
ward to it even
though the weat her
sometimes does not
cooperate . This year
the teams were very
competitive,
espe·
dally with the addi ·
tion of our two for·
eign students, Oscar
Castillo and Alberto
Harper. Their love for
the sport was conta ·
gious and helped ev·
eryone else play at a
higher level than they
normally would.
-Jennifer Black

N ick Cox takes a break from blockin

shots.
Elijah brings the ball in-bounds.

Left: Daisy gets a little help to make the
.,.. basket. Above: Tim concentrates on making
his foul shot. Above Right: Alberto prepares
to stun us all with his marvelous basketball
skills . Right: Natalie waiting to bring the ball
inbounds. Below: No blood , no foul! Below
Right: The most important part of any bas ketball game - the basketball.

Top Left: Kerri-Ann
thinks before stepping up
to the free -throw line.
Top Center: The whole
gym waits breathlessly for
Jesse to take his foul shot.
Top Right: Ricky, Ricky,
he's our man . If he can 't
make it.. .he'll try again.
Left: Somebody get the
rebound! Far Left: Paul
strikes a heroic pose for
the camera before the
freshmen are beaten 29-2
by the powe· ful junior
team. Bottom Left: The
sophomore guys huddle
as they try to find a strat egy to beat the other team.
Below: A glorious shot.
Who made it?

ridging the
At Fletcher Academy Clubs are a major part of our
classes but they are also part of our social lives. We
usually join clubs because we want to. In our
differnt clubs we take trips and enjoy the company
of others who enjoy the activities that the club engages in. For instance in Band pr Choir we all enjoy
the music, or in annual we all want to be part of a
great production. Sure the clubs we join may take a
lot of time out of our day for practice or use class
time, but everything is worth the glory in the end.

,...,
RebeccaTodd
Top Left: The underdog in the weightlifting
competition, Sam Shafer, lifted 95 pounds to win
the girls section in both maximum weight and
percent of body weight. Top Right: David strains
to lift the bar off his chest in the guys section of
the benchpress. Right: Coca, Merideth, and Rachel
fight for the waterbottle. At least that's what we
hope they're doing. Bottom Right: Jamie, I don't
think you're helping much! Below: Sara smiles
while she scores.
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Top Left : Stephen Young performs a difficult press on the
heads of Staci Stevenson and
Brandon Freck. Top Right :
Seven students were involved
in the difficult double butterfly at West Henderson High
School.

This year the gym
team has worked
very hard to achieve
perfection in all of
our routines . We
gained many talented new freshmen
this year as well as
new talent from the
other classes.
Our trip to Acro fest at Southern
Adventist Universitywasa wonderful
learning experience
and a complete suc cess. We had a great
time and made
many new friends.

Aero-

Above: Betty N eacsu and Staci
Stevenso n fly high in a show .

Above : Ricky Platt and Devin
Henson prepare
to launch
Roseanne Miles to the ceiling .
Below: The 1998-99 Fletcher Academy Aero-Knights.
.\
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Below : The staff hold coun cil on a bla nk page .

Below: Jessic a wo rks diligent ly to
fin ish h er p roject.

Above : Yes, she once wo rked for us.
Above: Elf-girl Melissa Segur .

Above: Noti ce our Fletcher Acad emy ph one list back
there be hind Charel.

Below: Eric sprints up the stairs in a mad das h to retri eve an import an t mi sp laced sh ipmen t
to th e publi sher.

Abo ve: Ma rk takes a brea k to
smil e for th e cam era .

Below: Valerie wo rks the phon e,
sea rching for ads .

Abo ve : " It can' t be th at bad Na te!"

~-

Above: Is he really our sp onsor?
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This year, Choir was a challange . We learned
that no matter how well you sing you can
still make a joyful noise unto the Lord.
-Jessica Danner
Above: Singing for the Lord.
Above: James Boyd
sings solo you can't
hear him.
Below : Tell the world that Jesus loves you . Right: It won't burn
you, Mr. Hunt!

Above: My heart will go on .

~
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Fletcher Academy Band is an
organization
devoted to high
quality music.
They demonstrate
this standard
with
practice determination.
The
most admirable quality abou t
the band is it's spirit of cooperation. Without teamwork they
would not have been able to go
to Bermuda this year.

t

-Nate Moretz
We wouf cf./)£e lo mde

a spedaf

l.han£s lo ail of our sponsors andlo
everyone who sen! in dona/ions for our
!rip lo :JJermuda.

Wil.houl you I.he

!rip would no! .haue been poss1'bfe.

-FA Band
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Left:Danylynn
Maxson
memorizes her
part so she can
play it per fectly in the
performance .
Right: Jennifer
Cooper and
Mr. Cox play a
beautiful duet.
Above: Brandon LeBlanc plays during the Apple Festival Parade.
Left: The Steel Band performs at the
Christmas concert.
Left: Brandon LeBlanc
concentrates
as he
tries to remember
which note to play
next. Below: Brandon
LeBlanc is everywhere, isn't he?
Right: Heather King
tries her best as Tim
Mercer smiles and
thinks, "Ihopewecan
get off this float soon."

In Their Words
"This years Steel Band got off
with a fresh look. With onl y a
few experienced
players it
proved to be a great year for
learning . In steel band we learn
togetherness, patience, and, of,
course, music. Class time is a
great time to kick back and ha ve•
a few laughs, but when a per·
formance comes, we can really !'
show the audience w hat we 're
made of."
-Tim Mercer

Left: Plink, Plink ,
Plunk. Stop hitting
wrong notes Mr.
Cox! Right: Michael
Fox bangs out the
bass part for the Steel
Band. Below: Travis
Merrill and Tim Mercer breeze through
an eas y warm-up,
then get serious on a
difficult piece.

Student Association

Above: Somewhere in her
busy schudule, Natalie
finds time to go to classes

Above: Standing, Left to Right: Steve Willis- Sponsor, Betty Ashlock - Parliamentarian,
Tiffany Goodin - Pastor, Sara Yingling - Vice-President, Shelli Stevenson - Secretary ,
David Norwood - President, Natalie Moore - PR Secretary, James Robertson - Sponsor .
Kneeling: Tim Ashlock - Rec Coordinator, Jesse McClung - Treasurer .

Above: Shelli, our host for
the couples' game at the
Christmas pa rty

The SA plans activities starting with handshake on the
first day of school. We organize events throughtout the
year, like Harvest party, Fall
picnic, and Valentine's banquet. The SA officers work
hard to make everyone's year
fun.
-Shelli & Sara
Above: David and Tim
obviou sly need a bath.
Left: Our illustrious SA
officers take just a few
minutes to pose for the
camera.

Honor Society
~

Paying for a

Above: The Honor Society Inductees: Standing: Kristi Weis, Ashley Lynes , Jennifer Black, Loree
Henion, Jessica Danner, Shelli Stevenson, Samantha Shafer, Kathie Diamond. Kneeling: Robert
Jones. Not Pictured: George Wagner
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Above: Swearing in the inductees . Above Right: Samantha Shafer accepts her diploma from
Honor Society Sponsor David Youngb erg .
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AtPSNC,
we\econstantly
involved
in all
kindsofeducational
projects.
Forinstance
,
to assit
weregularly
lendouremployees

withschoolactivities
se1ving
asmentors
forEducation
andtutorsintheAmbassadors
program.
Welovehelping
children
discov
er
richresources
withinthemselves
because
that'showthey'llreach
formorethantheyever
imagined.

IWe AJsoFuelImaginations.j

130 South Main Street
Hendersonville 704 -692-0511
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Dedicated to the Students and
Faculty of Fletcher Academy
PARK RIDGE SURGICAL ASSOCIATES, P.A.

~~

W .D. MOORE, D.D.S.
S.E. McCHRISTIAN, D.M.D.
G£NTL£ FAMll Y D£NT1STRY
100 BEVERLY-HANKS

HENDERSONVILLE,

Gene L. Krishingner, M.D.

Milton H. Conley, M.D.

General, Vascular and Thoracic Surgery
(828) 687-1418, 687-1419

CENTRE

NC 28792·2300

-8 '28-697-2387

CONGRATVlATlONS
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John 5 :3

" Search ye the scriptures for in them ye have enternal
life and they are they which testify to me."

John 13:35 "By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if
ye love one another"
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John 14:15 "Ifye love me, Keep my commandments"
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Rev. 14, 6-12

Upward Seventh-da y Adventist Church
96 1A Upward Rd., Fial Rock, NC 287 31
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Park Ridge
Cardiology
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Royce K. Bailey, M.D. MPH
Stephen W. Hildebrand, M.D.
Don Wetmore, PA-c

John 5:39 "Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have
eternal life: and they are they which testify ofme."
John 13:35 "By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples,
if ye have love one to another."
John 14:15 "I/ye love me, keep my commandments ."
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DearWesley,
Congratulations-you
area graduating
senior!
We areveryproudof youandyouraccomplishof
mentsoverthe last4 years.Theexcitement
collegeis justaround
the corner.Youhave
becomea a veryresponsible
youngmananda
respectedmember
of the FAAero-Knights
gym
team.JanaandI especiallyappreciate
your
beingthereforus thesepasttwoyears.Asyou
get to knowJesusbetteranddevelopthat
relationship
withHim,truehappiness
and
peacecanbeyours.Weloveyouandwantto
wish youall the best.
Dear Stephen,
Yourfamily,
Twelve years have passed quickly. Amen! We are proud
of
all you have accomplished in school, gymnastics, and
MomandJana,Heidi,GerryandEllissa, work.
Your sense of humor has kept us in laughter, thank
Sheila, Derek,andSteven
you. Keep your eyes on Jesus and with him all things
are possible.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Dori
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Meredith,
What a face!
lVhat a smile! Is
this our little
dirtball? j7es it
surely is! It's hard
to believe we have
rnade it to
GrfW{©VJII'lIOeN!
Our support and
love will go with
you as you move to
the next level of
achievement. j7ou
have so much to
offer. ©r. Seuss was
right when he said "Oh! 'lhe <Places
j7ou 'll Go",
those places are limited only by you! God said it
best ''I alone know the plans I have for you, plans
to bring you prosperity and not disaster, plans to
bring about the future you hope for. "Jererniah
29:11 'lc'v. 'lhat has been our plans and hope
for you as well. We love you so rriuch.
Mama and ©addy

DearestAlumitaYou are realfyspetialto me. You bringjqyandfun into "!JI
l!fe. Hang on toJesusand don'tgive up. Loveyou, Dad
You are the sunshineof"!Ylife. God'.,lovein_yourheart
shinesthrmtgh_your
ryes,1vords,attions,and lifeso that everyone
canseeyou 'reas bea11t!ful
insideas out. All "!Ylove,Mom
Thereare no wordsotherthan loveandpride to describemy
ftelingsjoryou. Your lovingGram
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Above: Christine Espinoza,
Freshmen
.
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Above: Rebecca Tennyson,
Sophomore

•7

Left: Angela Young,
Freshmen

•

Right: Jason Hutto,
Freshmen

Below: Matthew West,
Sophomore

Below: Ilyin Rivera, Freshmen
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Above : Adam White
Sophomore

Vafenl11le 's

Every year the SA spon sors
a Valentine's Banquet for the ,..
students. This year we we nt to
the Olive Garden restauran t for
the evening. Alden Ho took
pictures of the festivities, along
with all the people walking
around with cameras of their
own. We all had a great time
and look forward to next ye ar's
Valentine's banquet.

Above Left: Paul Witt,
Adrienne Workman, James
Owen, Kristi Weis , Tiffany
Brown, David Hughes, and
Ashleigh Brown enjoy being
together as a group . Above
Right: James Owen and Tiffany Brown wait for their
food to arrive. Right: Igor
Ivanov and Ms. Carli get a
little to friendly! Right: Tyhe
Sifers tries to look contemplative as he poses for the
camera. Below Right: Don ' t
Daisy Garcia and Matthew
West make a cute couple? Below Left: Adrienne Workman
smiles as Jack Freck strikes
his best gangster pose.
Middle Left Milka Soto has
such a prett y smile.
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I feel like I'm at an end. I guess in one way I am. It's like life
goes from one stress to another. Well this is one stress that I'll be
glad to get done with .
This year, the end of a millenia, the end of a year of high school.
All of us will have our new beginnings. To the future, to our new
lives. Somehow, through it all, Fletcher will be here, if only in our
memories. Fletcher will have taught us something to remember . It
, taught us our basic "hard-core" classes, it taught us teamwork, it
taught us class spirit, but the most important thing Fletcher has
taught us is the importance of a relationship with Jesus .

